
TWO MEN ARRESTED ON SUSPICION OF BEING MEMBERS OF THE•
GANG THAT HAS BEEN SYSTEMATICALLY LOOTING FREIGHT
CARS OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC NEAR SALINAS."

Lundy pays the highest price for loose
diamonds. 4 3d st and 752 Market st.

•
The new book telling how to use gas

economically and well free at the San
Francisco Gas and Electric Company. •

John McCaurey, a printer livingat 67
Shipley street, was sent to the Central
Emergency Hospital on Saturday night
suffering from lacerated wounds on the
head, face and hands. He - said Daniel
McCormick, a neighbor, had struck him
with a bottle or hatchet. The physicians
at the hospital thought that both weap-
ons had been used. McCormick was ar-
rested by Policemen Herllhy and Farrell
for assault to murder.

Struck With a Hatchet.

Trapper's Oil cures rheumatism and neuralgia..
Druggists. 50c flask. Richard & Co.. 406 Clay. •

Mrs. Bridget Lapsley, C6 years of age,
was found dead on the rear porch of her
residence, 3 Alemany street, about 7
o'clock yesterday morning. Her body was
removed to the Morgue. The woman was
a heavy drinker, and death is supposed
to have been caused by cirrhosis of the
liver. Last Tuesday night her husband,
her daughter, Adeline Wait, and Charles
Simpson, a friend, were arrested for
drunkenness. During their orgle a bundle
ofracs in the basement had been set on
fire, and the flames were extinguished by
two policeman and some of the neighbors.
The woman's body was found by her hus-
band.

Found Dead on Bear Porch.

The United States CivilService Commis-
sion announces an examination on Oc-
tober 21 at San Francisco for the posi-
tion of bookkeeper in the Philippine ser-
vice at $1200 per annum. There are sev-
eral vacancies to be filled. Age limit. 18
to 40 years. Persons who desire to com-
pete should at once apply to the United
States Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C, for application forms 2
and 375, which should be properly exe-
cuted and filed with the commission Iat
Washington.

Official Positions Vacant.

Attorneys" briefs and transcripts' printed rap-
idly and well. Myeell-Rolllns, 22 Clay.

•

Joseph Furrer, a 14-year-old boy, the son
of a dairyman at the Six-MileHouse, Mis-
sion road, was knocked off the wagon
upon which he was seated yesterday af-
ternoon while drivlns across Harrison
street between Sixth and Seventh by a
west-bound Harrison-street trolley car.

He was sent to the Emergency Hospital
and treated by Dr. 'Maher for a severe
contused wound of the right knee joint
and a punctured wound on the inside of
the right leg. He claims the motorman
of the car, 1007, did not ring his bell when
crossing the street. ,

Ran Into by a Trolley Car.

SALINAS, Sept. 13.—Further search of
the premises occupied by James Daugh-
erty at the First and Last Chance saloon,
charged with being concerned in the rob-
bery of freight trains, revealed sufficient
hides, groceries, liquors and other goods
to more than fill a freight car. The pris-

oner still states that he was not one of
the principals, but simply acted as a fence",
and has to-day Informed the officers of
two other caches. He refuses to tell how
the goode were delivered, but as the rear
portion of his house is only fifty feet from
the main track and only twenty from the
outhouses, it is suspected that the goods
were thrown oft en route and picked up
by Daugherty and his confederates. He
is not confined with the other prisoners,
but is in the old jail, and from his ac-
tions the Sheriff thinks he will soon
break down and make a full confession,
giving names, etc. There . are several
horse traders, so-called, encamped near
the saloon and upon its grounds, who are
under surveillance, as it is said they may
be implicated. Sheriff Nesbitt this after-
noon went to Watsonville upon informa-
tion that the men who escaped when
Daugherty was arrested had been seen
near there on horseback. Investigations
are being made as to how the stolen
goods were disposed of and officers say
startling developments may soon be
locked for.

More Goods Are Found and Prisoner
Is Weakening.

DAUGHERTY MAY CONFESS.

OPERATE MANYMONTHS.
' According to the authorities the gang
had been operating since last October on
freight trains after leaving Salinas, and

THE
story of a systematic looting

of Southern Pacific freight cars
and the arrest and confession of

: W. H, Daugherty at Salinas, as
published exclusively in The Call

of yesterday, resulted in developing the
fact that two men suspected of complic-

ity in the robberies and implicated by
Daugherty's confession have been in the
custody of the' local police since last
Thursday. They are C. A.Rutherford, a
brakeman on the Southern Pacific run-
ningbetween here and Salinas, and C. V.
Graves, a marine fireman and a member
of the Stevedores' Union. The former is
held In the City Prison and the latter Is
guarded at the City and County Hospital,
suffering from blood poisoning as a result
of an injury received, according to
Daugherty, while jumping from the last
freight car that they robbed. The police
are looking for Frank Carey,- another ste-
vedore, who has managed to evade arrest.

Rutherford when seen at the City Pris-
on yesterday denied complicity in the rob-
beries. He admitted, knowing Graves and
Carey, but said his acquaintance with
them was slight. «He said they had never
ridden on his train to his knowledge. He
denied knowing Daugherty.

Lewin left for Salinas yesterday after-
noon and to-day willswear to complaints
charging ,Daugherty, Rutherford, Graves
and, Carey with committing

'
two burglar-

ies, one on July 15 and the other on Aug-
ust 15.

Other thefts discovered by Detective
Lewin were forty sacks of barley, which
were sold to a grain dealer named Fland-
er in Salinas, and a case containing 42,000
cigarettes, which was so'.d to a^dgar
dealer named Harball in Salinas. Lewin
says that when Harball learned that the
detectives knew where the stolen cigar-
ettes could be found1 they, were thrown
into a fire and consumed.

After •Daugherty made his confession
Lewin and Kindelon came to this city and
with, the assistance of Ryan arrested
Rutherford that night as he was about to
leave on! his train. Graves was found in
the City and County Hospital: It is al-
leged that after looting the car on August
15 Graves in jumping from iffell and
broke the bones of his left thumb. He
neglected to have the thumb attended to,
and now his lefthand and arm are badly
swollen. A policeman is keeping a watch
on .him at the hospital. Carey has not
yet been arrested. .

ACCUSED MEN ARRESTED.

When Daugherty was arrested last
Thursday he made a written confession
implicating Rutherford, Graves and
Carey. Graves lived with Rutherford's
mother-in-law, and when looting was to
be done it is charged that Rutherford
would take Graves and Carey on his train
to do the work after the train left Sa-
linas. Graves and Carey lived most of
the time at Daugherty' s house near Sa-
linas.

Itwas also discovered that two cases of
toys consigned to the -California Notion
and Toy Company of this city, which had
been stolen from a car on July 15, had
been shipped from Salinas to"this city-the
following day and had been sold to the
Solomonson-Hartman-Solomon Company,
dealers inmerchandise at 106 Third street.
They had been shipped as dry goods by
Graves,, under the name of Brown, to
Brown in San Fr.ancisco. The original
cases had been destroyed and the toys
packed into two cigar 'cases, stolen pre-
viously. The two cases of toys were re-
covered by Lewin, Klndelon and Ryan
last week in the basement of 1109 McAl-
lister street, occupied by the Solomonson-
Hartman-Solomon Company.

STOLEN TOYS EECOVERED.

the value of the poods stolen since that
time will it is estimated run into thou-
sands of dollars. It is believed to be the
same gang that stole the cigars that were
sold to Max Katzauer, a cigar dealer at
Third and Townsend streets, who is
awaiting trial in the Superior Court on a
charge of receiving stolen property.

Detective Lewin of the Southern Pacific
was detailed on the case about three
months aeo, and after working for some
time in the neighborhood of Salinas De-
tective Patrick Kinde'.on of the Southern
Pacific and Sheriff Nesbitt .of Salinas
were called to assist. Detective Sergeant
T. L.Ryan of the local police department
was detailed to help in locating the local
members of the gang.
It was ascertained by the offlcres that

Daugherty had rented a house on the
Castroville road about a mile from Sali-
nas in April last and that he acted as a
"fence" for the thieves. The last car that
was looted was on August 15. From it
were taken five cases of eggs, a box of
butter, a chest of tea, a bale of matting,
a center table, a desk, a box of books, a
draper, a box of personal effects and a
bundle of dry pelts. A visit was made
by the officers to the house occupied by
Daugherty last Thursday, and all of these
articles were recovered except the cases
of eggs and the box of butter. The eggs
had been sold to a Japanese in Salinas
and the jbutter .had been destroyed.
Daugherty having been notified by some
one that the officers were to pay his place
a visit.

The final performances of Ringling
Bros.* attraction will take place in this
city this afternoon and evening, and at
midnight to-night the big tent willcome
down and the aggregation willproceed to
Alameda, where two performances will
take place to-morrow. On Wednesday the
circus willbe seen al San Jose.

Two vast audiences packed the tent of
Ringllng Bros.' circus yesterday afternoon
and evening, and hundreds of people were
unable to even secure admission at the
night presentation.

The splendid bill of entertainment de-
lighted young and old alike, and the col-
lection of wild animals had the usual
crowds of sightseers around the cag-es.
The three-day-old baby lions were the
center of attraction, and the addition to
the zoo proved a veritable drawing card.

The many thousands of visitors to the
circus in the past week have been unan-
imous that the attraction is the best! of
Its kind ever seen on this coast, and the
vast sums of money taken inby the man-
agement prove that the public has been
well satisfied.

Sunday Crowds PillBig
Tent to Utmost

Capacity.

CIRCUS CLOSES
THIS EVENING

Two Suspects Who Are Implicated in Robberies
by Confession of W. H. Daugherty Are Held in
Custody by Police Pending Formal Charges

BRAKEMAN AND STEVEDORE
ACCUSED OF LOOTING CARS
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ADVEETISEMENTS.

BO "3TOU WAHT
Wholesale or retail prices? If you want
to buy your groceries at wholesale prices,'
come to this big store. We are going to
give you an opportunity to buy a supply
at prices that willmean a great saving to
you. Sale begins at 8 o'clock this morninc.

Mall orders filled and ?li!p?cd promptly
and freight prepaid* 1'K) miles.
20 lbs. Spreckels' Cane Sugar $1.OO

I (On«-orders.) - .
2200 squares fine Creamery Butter, sq..4Oc
34 cases fancy fresh Ranch Eggs, doz..:tOc
400 boxes Uurbank Potatoes, box NOc
1000 4-lb. cans finest Mocha and Java

Coflec that' Is Imported, special, can. 75c
39 chests quality 80c teas; 1 Ib. 40c;

5 lbs JM.75
Fancy R»d Salmon, 4 cans :t5e
$1.25 Vanilla or Lemon .Extracts, bot.,

now ..<!5c
35c -Vanilla or Lemon Extracts,* bot., •

now ......;... 20c
Solid car Eastern Hams, "Ib:........ .l.">Hic
Solid car Eastern Lard, 3 lbs.,*:t5o:

5 lbs. «5o: 10 lbs? #1.20
15c Rice. (Stt.lba.,,5Oc; 14 lbs Sl.OO
10c Cracked Rice, 5 lbs.,' 25c; 23 lbs.JjSl.OO
Bayo lUans, « lbs.. 25c
Navy Beans, 6 lbs. 2."5e
Pink Beans, 7 lbs... ....25c
Boston Baked Beans, Tomato Sauce, can.5c
20c can Peaches, now 3 cans ..23c
20c can. Pears, now 3 cans .....2oc
3 3-lb.-cans Tomatoes.'. 2.">c
It lbs. 1German Prunes 25c
35c Jar Bayle's Mustard. 3 for... 25c
ft lbs. Rolled Oats or -Wheat. ......... 25c
3 solid cars best Flour,:50 lbs., fl.lO;

100 Ibfv.*«2.1O; bbl..... *4.1O
30c whole canned Pineapple. .^Oc
3 20c cans Canned Corn, 3 for a,»c
Lea & Perrin's Sauce, qt. not....... ..75c
12 bars. Laundry Soap. .. .' -5e
Ollvo Oil.pure.- pts.,;IWSc;. 14 .gal- ••¥*—«>
Ghlrardelll ps 1-lb.; Chocolate,. i*>c;,3_ •

lbs .-.."..:.'.: ¦¦¦•¦ 7Oc
Allcanned Creams, 3 for......
3 sacks 5c Salt ..: '""lxc
65c gal. fancy Pears, now....... o()c

6 cans Baltimore Oysters **m.

Good Mountain Peas, 3 for........ .......e
Best Baking Powder,' lb.f -oc;'j lbs. «?._»(•
Cocoanut. Ib..' 25c; % Ib.. loc

Prices commencing to-day on Liquors are
one-half the price drug or liquor stores will
ask you. FAMILYLIQUORS. *"„„„_
The Favorite AA, qt. bot., «Oc; gal.J2.05
American Gold, qt. bot., 50c; gal...Jl.n5
Satin Gloss, qt. bot., 4Oc: gal....*l.S5
Silver Crescent, qt. bot., BOc; gal..*J.O|>
O. P. S.. qt. bot.. G5c:-gal........ *J.JjS
College Club, qt. bot.. 50c; gal....»-.uO
0-year-old McBrayer, qt.. bot., ««£:,

gal .- : ¦ ?•-
—
j

9-year-old Old Crow, qt. bot., «Oc; ¦¦¦;,
gal
'... .".V ••"•*¦"••"•••"••••• ?J-I«»

9-year-old- Hermitage, qt bot., «Oc^
_

$5 to $«* Rye or Bourbon, gal...... f't.Ull
$1 50 Port or Sherry, qt..'20c; gal....7.»c
$1 Claret, qt.. 15c;gal i'>o«
$6 Rum. qt.. *1.OO:gal.... f*-\U\
*4 Vermouth, qt., 5Oc; gal.. ..*-..OO
If*you <cannot :come ;to store.

'
telephone

South 804 or drop us a postal, 1049 Market
at., bet. Sixth and Seventh, opp. Jones or
McAllister sts.. or Hlbemla Bank.

eoLDBtue
BQWEN
&CO

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
¦pedal

Tea— reg'ly 50c Ib 40c
Allflavors-good ones too 2 lbs 75c

Kona coffee-reg'iy 25c ib 20c
Has strength and good flavor

Macaroni— reg'iy 15c ib 2 lbs 25c
Imported—also spaghetti— vermicelli

Sardines-French 2 for 25c
Lemoine— extra fine

—
reg'ly 15c can

Pine-apf3le— Hawaiian 2OC
Sliced—2$ ib can

—
reg'ly 25c

Baked beans— Boston— iib'J 5c
Plain and with tomato 3 Ib IOCcatsup

—
reg'ly 4 and 2 for25c

Vigor chocolate-tfra/f 55c
For good health— reg'ly65c Ib

Borax SOap-Snoirflake jfor 25c
White-clean-quick-reg'ly 5 cakes 25c

Baby Pim-01as-6ozj3for5oc
Olives withpimientos— reg'ly 20c bot

French peas— reg'ly 20c can 15c
Sweet

—
delicious

—
natural

LentilS-German 3^ lbs 25c
Large fresh ones— regMy 10c Ib

Fard dates— regMy t2*c ib 10c
The kind to stuff—14 Ib box $125

Carmel soap 50c
Made of oliveoil-reg'ly 6oc-box 6cks

Julep straws— regMy 30c 25c
500 Inbunch— sterilized

—
best for bar and family use

Talcum powder 3 boxes 50c
With witch-hazel

—
regMy 2cc box

Cross babies become good-
natured babies when fed on
Mellin's Food. Mellin's Food
nourishes and pleases.

Would you like a sample of Mellin's Food
to try? Youmay have one forthe asking.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

¦flHlEaBtf^ Ammunition. Huntli-j andI11Ifk*\* Sporting Goods. ilrsestIm 9 ¦KfM 8tock
-

lowest prices, aexxi
H II§iW¦» for catalogue.
WIH%£ EHREVE & BARBER CO..

VJH Market «t. and 311
Kearny at.

1A/. T. HESS.
Wotary Public and Attcrney-at-Iiaw.

Tenth Floor, licom 1015, Claus Spreckels bldg.
Telephone MaJn 0S3.

Residence, 81*1 California at., below PowelL
lUsidence Telephone James 1301.

BQWEN

Curtain stretcher $i50
Stationary pins—reg'ly ti

Hair brush— Loonen 50c
French bristles— reg'ly 65c

Comb— rubber 25c
A good one— reg'ly35c

Jelly glasses— Kg'iy 3sc <ioz3oc
Fruit jars-tfoyaf-pts $i 40 $1 25
White square glass— qts I65 I50
Liquor department

Cocktails-^pmai 90c
Martini—Manhattan— gin—whisky

—
Vermouth-Ota Tom gln-reg'ly #1 25

Whisky-B«« Dog $Z
Bourbon— rye—reg'ly $1 25—fullqt

Scotch and Irish whiskies
regly apeci&l

Highland Club —Scotch \ tr o_.

KOlycToy— Irish \* °5C.
Caledonian— Scotch $1 35 $1 15
HighlandNectar

— "
I50 I2O

Claret Mt. Vineyard 40c
Table wine—reg'ly 50c gallon

Gin—Wynand Fockink $j 2$. Stone jugor black bottle
—

reg'ly $1 50
Orange bitters— Field 96c;

The basis of a good cocktail
—

regMy $1bottle

432 Pine 232 Suttsr 2800 California.
San Francisco

Thirteenth and Clay Streets Oakland

/^K (PATENTED). fV^ifj\SPEEROID /(|
yP EYEGLASSES <f\.
I Iire Scientific Creatioiu, /**..*J
f*Y Qi7iaKPerfect Vision. ||M PRICES MODERATE. \J J

DIRECTORY
OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

Catalogue and Price Lists Mailed
on Application.

PBSSSC ANB SAXT MEATS,

JAJ. DU1LJ Cl tU. Clay. TeL Mala 1284.———_
LUBRICATINGOILS: LEONARD A ELLI3.418 Front at. S. F. Phone Main 17ia

FBin'no,
~~"

EC HUGHES. printer.V.ULU11E3, zu Sansom* «t?. ». F.

Weekly Call, $1 per Year

Silk Department
This week we willshowf com-

plete lines of new goods inour
silk department, including taf-
fetas, crepe de chines, silk pop-
lins, peau de soies, velvets and
velveteens.

A Few Specials/
20-Inch BLACK TAFFETA SILK, Yeru Hew*(HialltU,

60c uarl
20-Inch BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, warranteljoure silk:

anl a venj lustrous finish 75c Bard
20-Inch COLORED PEAU DE SOIE In a fullassort-

ment of the newest shales 85c uarl
24-lnch COLORED CREPE DE CHINE, all pTIPe SllK

anl Yeru high finish} 20 different shalesj, $1uard
20-Inch POLKA DOT SILK POPLINS, in navij, hrown,

cardinal anl cream, with solid colored dots,
Sl.OO uard

21-Inch POLKA DOT TAFFETA LOUISINE, i|ln navu,
Drown, hlack and cardinal grounds, wi^th white
dots, latest goods for Fall costnmes, SI.^S uard

22-Inch METAL PRINT DOTTED VELVETEENS, In
hlack and white, navij and white, br^wn and
white and red and white,1 extra gualltUi 7Sc uard

19-Inch OCOMO SILK LINING-a new material maie
expressly for us and sultahle for Inexpensive
silk lining. We have a full assortment or all
the leading shades, also Black, white and cream,

40c uard—
\ '¦'

NOTE—Samples or anu or the anoYe goods sent Tres

to anu address. /

111, 118, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

Showing the most exclusive
—

¦

f ideas in Clothes that have been
brought out this season. Lower« prices than ours mean lower

quality—higher prices than ours m^^li
mean exactly the same quality,
not better. Suits and Over- SgilB
coats in the fashions of the Wlwl
hour for Man, Boy and Child is Mm
what you &et at Brown's. U |i

Itcosts you nothing to look. B
It wall save you money to buy. 9

WHOLESALEMl1T({MAMRETA1LIN§
CLOTHIERS! ifiLIL0!UAHDIRECT TO YOD,

96-51S114RKEI. Sl^MlCOW-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Before you go home

WTH the issuance of the October number, now on the
news-Sands, is answered squarely the question of
supremacy among the magazines for woman and home.

In your selection of a magazine you may choose from two
classes— those you need and those you read for recreation

—
or else you take THE DELINEATOR and combine both.
Ifthe word "necessary" is susceptible of a superlative, THE
DELINEATOR isbeyond all question the "most necessary"
of all the magazines published for Woman.

Nine hundred thousand families proved this to be so last
month; and each month brings its new thousands of members
into the ever-growing DELINEATOR FAMILY.

Among the fashions it is the "most necessary" because it is
allthe fashion magazines in one, withtheir mistakes eliminated—

their exaggerations corrected, and the really successful novel-
ties stamped with the seal of authoritative approval —for ifitis
pictured in THE DELINEATOR it is "good form." Itis
equally the "most necessary" in the Nursery, in the Sewing-
Room, in the Kitchen

—
throughout the whole house and out of

doors in city and in country.

THE PARTIAL LIST.;OF CONTENTS BELOW
can only hint at the interest underlying every line: „

The Evolution of a Club Woman, by Agnes Surbridge, begins in this number. Itis
«a autobiography and is the predided success of the year. CJ J.C. Hemment, the
world-lamedearner* expert, begins one of the most remarkable series of photographic
articles ever presented. They relate to his personal adventures at home and in foreign
lands. <JThe Silent Partner, by LynnRoby Meekins;AFlorida Cracker, by Virginia
Frazer Boyle, areprominent among the fiction features, while thedepartments are fuller
than usual of good things, with especial interest centring in the children's pages.

Ifthe "most necessary" of the magazines for, Woman is that
one which helps most in every hour of"her" day and brings its
after-hour of fascinating leisure-rejading when the day is over,
then, surely. "JUST GET THE^DELINEATOR." Of
your newsdealer or any Butterick agent at Fifteen Cents a
copy, or of the publishers, One Dollar for an entire year._ '

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY. LTD.. 17 Wot 13th St.. Nevr Ycrk

.ADVSBTTR rcnuuTTZ.


